New Website is Go-to Guide for Legal
Marijuana in Denver
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 3, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The complete online
directory to Denver’s marijuana scene is now live on the internet. Denver
Weed (DenverWeed.com) features the definitive array of businesses that sell
and grow marijuana on the Front Range, as well as original reporting of
marijuana related news. The site also features events, maps, specials,
surveys and links to jobs in the marijuana industry.
“We wanted to create a one-stop-shop for people seeking out marijuana
businesses in the Denver area,” says Denver Weed founder Jason Keeley.
“DenverWeed.com was created in 2015 to be a comprehensive directory for the
Denver area. We post descriptions and reviews of dispensaries, weed friendly
lodging, grow stores, tour companies, lawyers, spas, classes and real estate.
The marijuana industry is growing so rapidly that we saw a need for updated
information to be handy and under one roof.”
DenverWeed.com is intended to serve the wide variety of consumers who are
seeking information about Denver’s marijuana economy. The website features
the names, addresses and contact information for recreational and medicinal
marijuana establishments and grows, as well as information to help people
decide where to shop.
Denver Weed also offers news and information to help people stay current on
changes in the industry and the laws. The site covers marijuana businesses in
the Denver, Boulder, Aurora and Foothills communities.
“We’re confident people from Colorado, as well as out of state visitors, will
find a wealth of information on DenverWeed.com,” says Keeley. “Consumers will
find the interactive site to be user friendly and businesses will like how
easy it is to tell their story and advertise. In the coming months we intend
to create more original content so our visitors can stay informed about
marijuana in our communities.”
For more information or to advertise a business on http://DenverWeed.com/
contact Jason Keeley at info@denverweed.com.
Twitter: @DenverWeedMap
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